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Thomas Taylor, J. D. Prentice, F. J. 
Fulton, D. Murphy, Thomas Kidd, J. 
Booth, Hon. James Dupsmuir, A. W. 
Smith, Ralph Smith, C. zL Diekie, A:
E. McPhillipe, Lewis Mounce, Hon. D. j 
M. Eberts, W. C. Wells, H. Dallas! 
Helmcken, Allen W. Neill, Richard 
Hall and Hon. J. H. Turner.

Mayor Houston was unavoidably ■ pre
vented from being present, rs were also J 
Messrs. Rogers and Hunter. Mnnro, in 
view of the fact that he is claimed as 
a Martinite, was not invited, and Clif
ford conld not be present. It is evi
dent, however, that the Premier will 
have the support of thirty members of 
the House.

In spite of the assertion of the Colon
ist to the contrary, a definite assurance 
has been given that at the conclusion of 
the session re-constrnction will take 
place in ‘the cabinet, and Mr. Turner 
will in all probability drop out,' Only on 
this assurance was the Premier able to 
carry the convention.

Another pledge was given at the gath
ering, in reply to a question by Mr. 1 
Kidd, by the Premier, and that was that 
a portfolio,had not been offered to either 
Messrs., Martin or Curtis. -A large |,

. number of the members expressed their 
intention of withdrawing, their support 
frqm any government tainted with eith
er Turnerism or Martinism. •

Other, features were the assurance of
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Following closs behind tb<* steamer 
Dirigo, which reached Seattle from the 
north yesterday morning, came the C. P. RsCOrd of Man Found OU Trail

Written When Starving 
and Dying.

Body That of John Bacon. Who 
Had Spent Some Time 

ic B. C.

to Be Re-constructed 
at the End of the 

Session.

Cabinet t"N. steamship Danube from Skagway last 
night, with two days’ later news. She 
brought $100,000 in gold dust, principally 
in charge of Purser Munro, and nearly 
50 passengers from the northern interior, 
who came out from Dawson on the

V

The Opposition Members Held 
Political Love Feast 

Last Nigbt.

a

steamer Ora. A party of these -were Aus
tralians, who own a number of claims in 
the Klondike district and have come 
south to buy supplies. The moneyed men 
were C. and P. Sloppye, J. H. Johnston 
and H. L. Van WyckZ Other passengers 

[ -were J. O. Tache, the surveyor, who has 
! i had charge of the work of removing :
! the snags and other obstructions in the 

way of navigation in the Yukon;, A. J.
Charleston, another Ottawa man, who
has been at the head of the Canadian dently committed suicide. On the per- 
teiegraph patty; J-. McEachran sad 4.. son p apers1' 'were found telling of ter- 
Frank, of Simon Leiser’s, bath of this 

: |i city, and D. Simpson, of the . Dawson
branch of the Bank of Britisk, North papers, which the doctor has perused, 
America. The Danube left Skagway on atafe that the victim was sailing in a 
Thursday and. called at the Skeena on' small boat from St. Michaels to Nome, 
her: trip south. She reporta a y eat con- kn4 liter ÿxperienciBg the greatest 
gestion of freight at Bennett, consequent hardships landed at the point Which he 
to the miserable state of navigation'down believed to be an island. A number of the river to Dawson. l“«Ætànce offlndians assisted him tô land. On the 
this it is reported that the Flora, on her ix)th of December, he writes, he was 

SIR HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. last trip up the river from Dawson with, there 52 dfeys; waiting for ice tb form,
„ ^ , . n ' J „ 10„n -, 100n . , , . 1 some 125 passengers, had à hard time that he might get off the island, aa heThe Hon. Sir Henn Gustave Joly die From 18,9 until 1883 he was leader of , getting through Bthe’ raty-Mne river. «Called it. Writing on December 14th he

Lotbiniere was born in France, on De- j the opposition. He sat for Lotbiniere in Ljght draught as the steamer is, the pas- states that he came to British Columbia 
cember 5th, 1829, being the son of ttie . the Canadian Assembly from the gen- , sengers, it is said, had to debark and and had been on the trail for two years, 
late Gasoard Pierre Gustave Joly, seig- , eral elections m 18bl until the time of ■ walk a]ong ghofe for a portion of the On December 15th he states that while nZr d^tbintere and of JuUa, Ch-ii ! ^ Ualon’ w$en ^ was elected by ac- i distaifce. The steamer Clifford Sifton, to on the coqst at a vUlage, presumably

• ^ tt M Tj. - ,1 clamatio:n to the House of CMnmons make matters worst, got stuck in thi Shatolik, he helped two men two days
tin, daughter of the late Hon. M. E. % and the Legislative Assembly. He cou-1 mud in attempting to cross Caribou building a boat named Frank Leslie, 
f^ Ghartiere de Lotbmiere, who from , tinned to ait in both Houses until the Crossing, and afterwards swinging which was painted black. The name of 
1794 to May 1, 1,97, Was Speaker^ | general elections in 1874, in which year arolmd, practically blocked the channel, the unfortunate man is John Bacon, and 
the Quebec Assembly, and was aftef- j he retired from the Commons and con- Waterj however, waa raising slowly, but papers on him were addressed to James 
wards a member of the Legislatif ; tinned to sit in the Legislative Assem- not as fast aa transportation Would lik-. CahUI followed bv an illegible word 
Council of Quebec. He was educated. ip bly till he resigned in 1885. He was Telegraph advices were received from commencing with! the letter B. Dr.
Paris. He married the daughter of elected to his present seat (Portneuf) at White Horse on the day the Danube left Gamble said these were all the particu-
Hammond Gowan, of Quebec. to : the. general elections of 1896. Upon the Skagway, stating that the Sybil, Capt. larS he could glean from the Lapland- 
March, 1855, he was called to the Bqr formation of the Liberal government by Clarence Cox, left Dawson with a big erg hut he would go out; and investigate 
of Lower Canada and was appointed a j Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he was appointed number of^passengers the same day. The the’ case and have‘the body buried 
Q.C: March 9th, 1878. In January, 1877, i Controller of Inland Revenue, July 9th, Yukoner was reported, to have reached away from the dogs and ravins. He al- 
he was offered a seat in the Dominion 1896. By an act of parliament passed White Horse with 200 passengers. A R0 Wonld setid the letters to
cabinet as Minister of Agriculture, but j at the session of J897 he became Min- telegram from Macdonald Potts> on Jude cietit. Cdéhran commanding officer at 
declined it. Upon the dismissal of the"! ister of Inland Revenue instead of Con- 14th said : “Flora left White Horse gt Michaels. ’ ’
De Boucherville government in March, i trolier. In May, 1895, he was created again. Ora there to-day. Water so sha!- ; jn a fn^ report 0f further discoveries 
1878, by Lieuti-Governor Letellier de j a K.C.M.G. In 1888 he was authorized low on Caribou that thh Nora could not made by the doctor à short time after-
St. Just, he became Premier and Com- ; by Legislature to add his mother’s name, cross.” The Danube brings news con- wards f0 u. g, Marshall Lee it trans-
missioner of Public Works. His minis- I de Lobtiniere, to that of Joly. A Lib- firming the sale of the John Irving Navi- jreg that 0f the dead man show-
try resigned on October 30th, 1879. ' eral. I gallon Çompany’s business, as reported ed that bjg death was directly due t*

: in the Times yesterday. The price given tbe indjaDg> whose attitude was se 
, . . . fiot mentioned, but rumor had it u threatening that he was obliged to give
ducers, laborers and all who are en- Skagway that the amount was in the . tJl#, hulk of his scantv sunnlv of gaged ip industry and commerce. ! neighborhood of $185,000, and that the ” ^ntJf

We renew our faith in the policy Of next business move of the Captain’s *, . ,, annals of the North
protection to American labor. We favor would be in the direction of Dyea. After **352?
the associated policy of reciprocity so the. sale.the Captain presented the Skag- j? _ -FTTv,-u
directed as td open our markets on favor- way branch of the A. B. with $1,000 as , 1 m
able terms for what we do not ourselves a foundation for a relief fund,. *4th’ N<! a hirnger, it « A
produce in return for free foreign mar- , —— terror for to stand. For the last ten
kets. In the further interest of Anieri- ! Shipping men of Victoria are most days I have been starving myself, just 
can workmen we favor a more effective sanguine over the possibilities of trade eating enough to keep away the pangs 
restriction of the immigration of cheap with China after the present trouble in of hunger. Now as for that Indian wlie 
labor from foreign lands, the extension the Celestial kingdom has been settled, calls himself John—if man does not puu- 
of opportunities of education for Work- They believe that a greater market for ish him I pray God may. That ImSas 
ing children, the raising of the age limit British Columbia produce, especially for is a big lyar. To James Cdhüe, from 
for child labor, the protection of free the lumber of this province, will then John Bacon.
lihor as against contract convict labor heve been opened up; that the country There waa 4 Indians " oo the islan-l 
and an effective system of labor insur- generally 'wBT be more-Accessible ‘ to whan I dWie. Never but 3 of them allow
ance. business and that a growth will have ed up untill the day they took the Boat

Our present dependence upon foreign been given to the Pacific commence that But one of the Indians just told me that 
shipping for nine-tenths of our foreign will completely overshadow what is there was just eight people on the 
carrying is a great loss to the industry now being done. The Boxer movement ig]and; now as for this John Indian, h» 
of the country. It is also a danger to has had no perceptible effect on the was not aronnd. On the day they book 
our trade for its sudden withdrawal in British Columbia lumber business so far, y,e Boat a new Indian came, he was 
the event of a European war would and it has certainly not retarded big the one that had hie rifle, feha.
seriously cripple our expanding foreign shipments from the Sound from going Now I know that no Worse ean Coœe 
commerce. The national defence and forward, although Tien Tsin, one of the ' if it would freeze hard tonight there 

part: ., naJal efficiency of this country, more- principal points to which cargo ia car- might b(; show for me; but so Amy
The Republicans of the United States, reason lor ried. from th,s Coast, » the centre of timro Z thongt it would dose np Tor gooA
xne legislation which will enable us to recov- the insurrection movement. It is only __. . ®

through their chosen representatives, met er our ,ormer piaee among the trade recently that the big Norwegian tramp • *,? L1 w' rr,„
in National Convention, looking bach carrying fleets of the wortd. i steamer Estiv-old left the Sound with hardest game of my^fite
upon an unsurpassed record of achieve^ We favor home rule for and the early 2,500,000 feet of lumber for China, while L.ommg tn oug
ments and looking forward into a great admission to statehood of the territories the Pacific Coast Lumber Company is Columbia me and j other men
TT Î ÎJTZ* nnrltnnitv and an- of New Mexic0 and Arizona and Oklam- said to be continually making shipments, ^ bUt
field of duty and opportunity, and ap . hoœa nQt expecting any serious interruption have 1x6611 nearllr two ?ear8 getting thn
pealing td the judgment of their coun:; We favor the construction) owner„ in buginess_ °In connection with the faf> <?h how lonely! if god lets me M 
trymen, make these declarations: i ship, control and protection of an present turn of events in China the time 1 will look out a little sharpjr

which the Amen- Isthmian canal by the government of question has arisen, will troops, sent out nex* time. When I landed here I was 
the United States. : by Her Majesty’s government, travel 80 weak I conld hardly stand up.

Every effort should be made to open this way to the Chinese coast, and this Lone Island, Dee. 16—Little did l 
and obtain new markets, especially in brings up the argument used at the time think it v^owld be so freezing before it
the Orient, and the administration is of the construction of the Canadian Pa- would freeze up for good, or I would
warmly to be commended for its sue- cific.railway when it was shown that in have taken this old leaky Boat and
cessful effort to commit all trading and i evtënê of Great Britain having trouble taken chance even in the drift Ice. It
colonizing nations to the policy of the in the Far East the, road would afford soon bdgan to freeze after I struck this

tion, business was dead, industry para- “open door” in China. ; the greatest communication with the Island. The Indian said it would freeze
lyzed anti the national credit disastrously The American government must pro- Orient. There is no doubt that all in 10 days, this may be a different eea- 
impaired. The country’s capital wa*K tect the person and property of every i troops would pass this way and that the son from the rest, but I got such a ter-
hidden away and its labor distressed and citizen, whoever they are, wrongfully Empress line wonld be called into re- rible deal before, it made a little back-
unemployed. The Democrat had no violated or placed in peril. j quisition for the transportation of them ward in starting out again. But (he
other plan with which to improve the. We approve of the annexation of the across the Pacific. Few other vessels next day he come I asked him how loag
ruinous conditions, which they had them-, Hawaiian Islands to the United States..! could, »t short notice, be impressed into ;.t would be before it would freeze, and
selves produced, than to coin silver at the We commend the part taken by our the service unless it would be the he told me it would freeze so I could
ratio of 16 to 1. The Republican party government in the peace conference at . steamers now engaged carrying coal, for waik out fit 10-days. I partly beleaved
denouncing this plan as sure to produce , the Hague. We assert our steadfast ! just now there is à scarcity of such ton- him. he sâiàt-that he was out on shore
conditions even worse than those ffOm adherence to the policy announced in the , nage on this coast. that there were 2 white men camped at
which relief was- sought, promised to ‘Monroe doctrine. The provisions of the ; -— theil. vjnace- it is nossihle h.- was for-
restore prosperity by means of two legis- Hague convention were wisely regarded ; Although arriving from Vancouver i 6tonDed and helned 2 men 2 da vs. I
lative measures—a protective tariff and when President McKinley tendered his , last evening, the R.M.S. Empress of Ja- havePforeotten «their names 'bat "tho
a law making gold the standard of value.' friendly offices in the interest of peace pan did not proceed to the Orient until R «w, _
The people, by great majorities, issued between Great Britain and the South this mgraing owing to the fog prevailing p'-, . yR1_. „ J2*
to the Republican party a commission! African Republicans. In accepting, by ; in the straits during the night. The ves- h . , . , ^ . . . ,
to enact those laws. This commission j the treaty of Paris, the just responsi- sel was tendered on by the steamer
has been executed and the Republican-} bility of our victories over the Spanish, 1 Cleave, which took from Victoria the
promise is redeemed. *^7 President and the Senate had the j mails and some eight or nine Chinese i / t, ,t

tfe6 We endorse the administration of Wm.1'undoubted, approval of the American | pag8engers. The Japan was well loaded •»

«
su3fs.4yjair‘the Wisdom of the legislataou of ,®ryan ™ s”e t0 win- W* -— ,

fifty-sixth congress by which the parity1., ay> 116 Platforms are nqt Passengers on the Danube report that
of aU *ur money and stability of People nowAdayA V0te Cblln'ICamçrqn, formerly.of the Victoria
currency upon a gold basis,has b$en *hiaX wdl ^5* policé, force, was passed on a lighter
cured. We recognize that interest rates j^Ptesenf thtito. Thé fight this yejtff will for Dawson which was loaded with potn- 
are potent features in production and a^ely be one of personalities. Colonel ;t0e8 --gÿg guppHeg The barge was 
business activity, and for the purpose of ya° ? Personality, his mdiyiduahty, is hard and fast on a bar at Le Barge. M. 
further equalizing and of further lower- attracting votes to him while McKmley j Conlin) at one time a member of the 
ing the rates of interest, we favor such y Pe t"em- Throughout the West Victoria fire deartment, and’ Harry M> 
monetary legislation as will enable the ^ou^6 of men who were against CuUoeh were am(|ng Victorians
varying needs of the season and of all > ^ ar rears agd, are with him now. beard fry,,. The former has received a 
sections to be promptly met in order particularly, McKinley is ^qqOO contract to take logs from the
that trade may be evenly maintained, p * raPid*y- . White river to Dawson. He also owns
labor steadily employed and commerce rffSiZ?’ Jnue 21. ^A^ br|8Ut a number ot claims on Hunker creek,
enlarged. We declare our steadfast op- *”d 6”)“dl6^ ®ky’ ^,th a 6001 .and while Harry McCulloch is said to have
age^silve?1* ^ ^ UnlÜnlted C°m' conditions fS ^ thirÎTd wha^prom- ?°ld «W*<nl 12 and 1» on Bonanza and

We recognize the necessity and pro- |ses to t^ the closing day of tne Repub- 1800 18 Way home_ 
priety of the honest co-operation of 6an National Convention. After ail ^ ietter, under date of June ith, has
capital to meet new business conditions the smoke of skirmish of the last few been received from the North stating 
and especially to extend our rapidly in- day8 tke croventron hosts awoke to-day that the seattle-Yukon Transportation 
creasing foreign trade, but we condemn W1*° a common belief that McKmley Company’s schooner Jane A. Falken- 
all conspiracies and combinations in- alld Roosevelt would be the ticket of burg, has lost her deck load of lumber, 
tended to restrict business, to create lauv- No particulars, however, are given.
5e3H^aldto$°SS&tlS Philadelphia,6PaTjune^.-Wm. Mc- B. B. Lipscomb, Chihalis, and G. E. 
rwîneavely relate and prevent Kinley and Theodore Itimseveit were Hameker, of Washington, are among 
all such abuses protect and promote unanimously nominated for president the visiting shooting men now in the 
competition and ’secure the rights of pro- end vice-president,respectively. _ , city. Both are at the Dominion.

mNome newspapers received here tell ot 
the finding of traces of a tragedy by 
reindeer herders in the district

Lt -Gov. Mclnnes Notified of His 
Dismissal by Dominion 

Government.
con

tiguous to Nome. Dr. W. H. Gamble, 
Auperintehderit of the reindeer station at 
Cape tieniigh, says his herders have 
discovered the body .of a man who evi-
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il rible privàtfàUs and of starvation. These

if*
(Special to' the Times.)

ine^two^sS^iter^y^a one golian spirit, of .the conyentiqu.

-LOttawa. Jmml^ir Henri Joly dé 

rusted and apparently no nearer a de- Lotbmiere will be the next Lieuti-Gov- 
< :<ion. Mbmbefes 'fifflspt^dged“to secrecy ernor of British Columbia. His .appoint
ât the close of each session. j ment has not yet been made, because the

The sectional cry wâ&raiseâ this morn- . arrangements for the retirement of Lien-
■ , small way by spme interior mem- j tenant-Governor Mclnnes have .not yet
her and there is a general air of dis- j been completed, but this is expected to 
content with everybody to pick upon the 1 be done tcnlay. If Lieut.-Governor

for ati exhibition of Mclnnes does not send in his resignation,
he will be removed.

Lieut.-Governor. Mclnnes has refused 
to resign, and he was notified by the gov
ernment to^ay that he was dismissed, 

a Sir Henri Joly Ivill be appointed to take 
his place.

No

’ii

m

it

5s|
slightest pretext 
feeling.g. ^ .il-,

4n effort is now being made to get Mr.
Dunsmuir to resign with his ministers, 
and to leave it in the bands of the whole 
opposition to M.r. Martin to select 
leader who should then be called upon by 
■the Lieutenant-Governor and a cabinet In the House,
he selected in the régulai way. . . Ottawa, June 20.—In the House to-

There are several different factions m day ^ Morrison asked the Premier if 
the convention, with no recognized lead- any 8teps were being taken by the gov- 
ers for all. , ernment looking to the establishment of

The next session' will begin at 3 o’clock stable government in British Columbia 
this afternoon, à4 A “ r‘ (Conservative cheers) and in regard to

The following ds the «évolution asking rumors which were going ground about 
for the dismissal of JLdeat-iGovernor Me- the Lieut.-Governor of that province. 
Innés, passed unanimously last night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I may inform my 
moved by R. G. Tatlow and seconded by j bon. friend that matter is at present en- 
R. McBride: ' gaging the attention of the government.

••Resolved, that in the .opinion’ of the i was" under the impression I could make 
prov^ce of British .Cplymhia, the action an announcement to-day. but I am sorry 
of tM Lieut-Governor, in calling upon that I cannot do it at this moment.
Mr. Joseph Martin to. form a ministry, git Henri’s Successor,
while wholly unsupported, m the legisla- Ottawa, June 20.—M. E, Bernier, M.P. 
ture and giving him such unwarranted for gt_ Hyacinthe, will likely take the 
time to complete his cabinet and his com- place of gir Henri Joly in ,the cabinet, 
pletion of the same by gentlemea unen- Bernier has been in parliament since 
dorsed by the electorate, was contrary to ^882, being elected at each genetdl elec- 
the principle, usages and customs Of ; tjon since- He is an old-time Liberal, 
constitutional government and détriment- ; and hig appointment wou]d give great 
al to the best inteteRtW OfAhe province. | 8ay8facy0fi to Liberals all over the cdun- 
Ud having been-eanphatically condemned ; 
by the electorate at t&e late general elec
tions, would respectfully request the Pre- Ottawa, June 21.—It is probable that 
mier of Canada to lay these facts before Lieut-Governor Mclnnes will not be 
His Excellency the Governor-General of officially advised of his dismissal until 
Canada, humbly suggesting that the use- ; to-morrow or next day, as the order-in- 
fnlness of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor crunch was sent yesterday to Lord Min- 
■British Columbia iSgjSfiQg.;
. .;'An4toe it feather reedked the*ia ee^

of this resohttiowrbe .Aorthwith telegraph- rrhe Governor-General is down the St.
ed to the Premier of Canada. Lawrence fishing and Justice Tascher-

Mr McBride made a. °°8 * | eau is acting for him. There is no doubt'
j ‘he cl1!6 ot last nlg tSt86! Renewal of 1 but wben this is officially announced 

he would never eonsentto J^enew alof ! tfae appointment ^ gir Henri Jo, t
the former 1 sueceed him witl aIso ^ «tated.
KaïJ2S8îiS5&1tS j „»• 5* ?• » =■. «*»*»• «•

Mr. Dunsmuir supported. • . ^yamuthe, is mentioned as hkely to
Resolution Recèived. enter the cabinet from Quebec t? suc

ceed Sir H. Joly.
Ottawa, June 19—The resolution of Ottawa, June 21.—The Citizen (oppo- 

I the Vancouver caucus calling for the dis- sition organ) says to-day: “Who shall 
missal of the Lieut.-Governor, received succeed Sir Henri in the Federal ad- 

I by the Premier to-day, is signed by 25 ministration? It would be a grand 
I members. j chance for Sir* Wilfrid to break the

. The most astoupding part of.it all is record by redeeming his promise, to wit 
that Messrs. Dunsmuir, Turner and Eb- —by taking a representative of British 
erts, who were swohflfCin the other day Columbia into his cabinet. In that 
as advisers of the Crown, have signed event the choice would inevitably fall 
this demand for the dismissal of the upon Senator Templeman, who would 
Crown’s representative. i thus succeed to the portfolio erstwhile

The situation is thus further mystified , held by Lieut.-Col. Prior, the only repre- 
and intolerable. Rtimcrr^ tiïdt Sir Henri- : sentative the Pacific province has ever 
Joly may succeed McTnheS are current had in the government. Senator Tem- 
to-day. ■
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Philadelphia, Pa., June 20—The Re' 
.publican committee completed its pre
paration of the platform at 12.25. Fol
lowing is the text of the document in

1
m

m
*

• ■The expectation on
people, turning from the Democratic 

party, entrusted power tour years ago 
to a Republican chief magistrate and a 
Republican Congress has been met and 

j satisfied. When the people then as4 
. , . sembled at the polls after a term of

■ , _ . pieman has every claim to preferment, Democratic legislation and administra-
Before the Cabinet. and besides his promotion to the 'cab-

Ottawa, June 19.—The cabinet had un- met rank would not entail a doubtful 
«1er consideration to-day the position of issue of an appeal to the electorate.” 
affairs in British Columbia. It is stat- Montreal 21.—The Witness this even
ed, although official confirmation cannot , in£. discussing the .reported dismissal of 
yet be obtained, that Lient.-Govemor i Lieut.-Governpr Mçlqn,es of BritisU-Uo- 
Mclnnes will be dismissed, if he does not ! lumbia. says the Dominion government 
rvditn . : should not act upon a petition of a po-

H„ Itesignation »•«» 7 | 5

Vancouver, June 19,-A reliable pn- . or ■ how strong, because-tii?'that case 
Nte message from Otjaw^ says that Sir I they would be taki ' "
U ilfnd Laurier sent a telegram to against a represents 
(Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes this morning If the governments! 
asking for his resignation on the grounds miss or recall Meinpes at prew 
of general dissatisfaction. would be.

ing; 'the paper says: “The resp<
MESSRS. TURNER AND EBERTS ity of the Lieut.-Governors

must be accepted by the 'Dunsmdi 
iwy^teb'o'jnqtit willingly of upiR 

i ■ * | Acknowledge fbqir position whS
Vancouver. June 19,-Messrs. Turner th^S

and Eberte agreed at the. cteventioU tljis ministry it bust condemn /Lje$*r< 
afternoon that they would resign as sopn nor Mctimes also. iB i'ttiJrffiP 
as the machmery of their departments McInneP fail to 
was in working order. Witness contends, "tne Don*tl

The opposition coBvention, whlüh' hàs I adl^tiSt S

been m sessioe stnoe Menitey afternoon, ; of Mr. McInneT would ?,
concluded its :labors test tight in a mdst ; him4o resign, " V'.l

», th, i „,
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Have Agreed to Resign Positions to. the 
#i-> Cabinet.

ig
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; friends 
:Io ur$e .••il.iA CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Mr. S. Msmui .ISrittsvIlle, Cerleton Ce, 
Ont,, writes: “f i^g afflicted with rheuma
tism, had severe pains in tlie knees, hip 
joints and across the back. Rheumatism 
remedies did not help me, and I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which 
have since completely cured me. There i* 
not the least trace ot rheumatism left a ad 
I am no longes subject to biliousness, 
headache and stomach sickness which for
merly attacked me frequently.” One pi* 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

A CARD OF THINKS.

new Premier entertaiffiNI the members ! 
of the party to a chaimîgùe luncheon, ! 
and later they went Aaperd the City of ; 
-Nanaimo, which had’ bée'n specially de
tained by the Premier for the purpose. 
The whole parte arrived at Nanaimo in 
time to catch the Victoria-bound 
arriving in the erty at ni*Hr.

Among those who came over were 
Messrs. Wells, Greeh Shd Prentice, a 
significant fact in view of the current

:

.{Special t 
Ottawa, June., 

to investigate corrupt act» , in byegone 
elections will hold a preliminary'ffieet- 
inè for organization 
Wednesday next.

:
at Toronto -• ontrain, ÏW

COUNT MOURAVIEFF DEAD. 

(Associated' Press.t
St Petersburg, June 21.—'The • Rus-

ga D8.A.W. CHASE’S ,5 CATARRH CURE... «
A , Is sent direct to th

L&S. i *Y Catarrh and BayFever. "K6Wcr 

X Medldire Co., Toronto and 8id6»io.

i

nimor associating their names with cab- 
met positions. ; T 

Though necessarily thé' convention 
was divided on a number of points and 

e members expressed themselves very 
ankly thereon, there wae a noticeable 

absence of a quibbling spirit, and a gen- 
• disposition toward» concession for 

Purpose of consolidating the party. 
TV. attendance were; Robert G. 

atlow, Richard McBride, James F.
î/'1 w’ B" P<^' Mce Bill-
Son- W. H. Hayward, Green,

I wish to say that I feel under iastiag 
obligations tor what Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has done for our family. We have 
used it in so many cases of coughs, lung 
troubles and whooping cough, and It has 
always given the most perfect satisfaction, 
we feel greatly" Indebted to the manufac
turers of this remedy and wish them te 
please accept ouc„beerte thanks.—Respect
fully. Mrs. S. Doty, Den Moines, Iowa. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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